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The Editor’s 2 Bobs worth
Hello and welcome to the February edition of The West Wind.
I hope 2017 has started well for you and you have all enjoyed the
recent Australia Day ‘long weekend’. February already and the year is
flying along! (Cue, where did 2016 go?)
Now that the cycling visitors and the Tour Down Under community
have mostly cleared out of our town we can start preparing for the
various festivals and the Clipsal 500 which make up ‘Mad March’ and
then the cooler autumn days of April. Just a reminder about Easter
(April 13th – 17th) and the journey east to meet with the other clubs in
Swan Hill. It is anticipated to be a great weekend and as of the 16th of
January there are only 9 rooms remaining at the Eliza Jane Motel
while 31 rooms have already been booked. That’s potentially 31
Zephyrs in Swan Hill which sounds like heaven to most of us.
I shall keep you posted with any updates in future editions.
I’ve also had a winning contribution from Brian Diener when it comes
to the competition of naming the cars produced in Australia in 1960
(December 2016 edition). Brian named a very impressive 24.5 of the
30 cars in the picture so if there are no more entries then Brian wins
the $75 Meguiar’s Waxing Pack.
Only a short ramble from me this month.
Stay safe out there and look forward to seeing you at the All British Day at Echunga on the 12th.
Enjoy the motoring!
Craig

Spotted recently
This MkIII was spotted resting in Cheltenham if anyone knows anything about it.

Club Buy & $ell
WANTED TO BUY :

-

FOR SALE :

Interior light mounting base required for MkII, any new old stock parts to
suit a MkII, rear tail lights for lowline MkII & 4 original MkII steel wheels
required – contact Craig Doddridge
MkIII front & rear door check springs – contact Ashley Hobson

2017 Events
All British Day - Echunga
February Club Meeting
Clipsal 500
March Club Meeting
Formula 1 – Melbourne
McLaren Vale Vintage & Classic Car Event
April Club Meeting
Multi Club Gathering – Swan Hill Victoria
Copper Coast Classic Cavalcade – Kadina
Club AGM
All Ford Day – tbc
Rock N Roll Festival – Victor Harbor
Bay to Birdwood
Palmer Rod Run
Strathalbyn Swap Meet & Lunch
Ford Invitational Picnic
Yankalilla Cruise
Uraidla Hot Rod & Classics Picnic
Club Christmas Lunch

February Funnies!

February 12th
February 14th
March 2 - 5
March 14th
March 23 - 26
April 2nd
April 11th
Easter 2017 (April 14 – 17)
21st May
July tbc
September tbc
September tbc
September tbc
October tbc
October tbc
November tbc
November tbc
December tbc
December tbc

Shoot the Breeze – President’s Report;
Dave Henley
Hi all, well to start off I will break my own rule and have a quick waffle about the weather.
Last year I was having a big whinge about the drought and was buying water just to keep fish alive in the
spring fed dam which was the last resort after all my other dams dried up. This year all the dams are still
full , the tanks are over flowing after every rain and the lawns are green and have not needed watering.
What a diverse and amazing country we live in.
As we know the process is under way to get the revised modified conditional registration system under
way and the feedback is due in by Feb 2nd. The only comment relating to any changes was to increase
the 30 year roll date to 35 years .This will only include the cars that accessed the scheme back in 2012 (if
they were quick and lucky enough to get on) before the change to only pre-1979 cars was implemented.
The response I will send will to be to consider the 35 year roll date but not to cause any derailment of
the proposal as tabled.
The beach picnic was a great (and very interesting day) which will be covered by our other scribes. The
only thing I will comment on is the debacle that our uniformed enforcer’s imposed on all people by
closing off the ramp to all and causing a major bullshit meltdown. I managed to short circuit the humbug
and get our mob past the roadblock by feeding them some of my brand of bullshit.
Don’t ever try to bullshit a bullshitter!
Watching TV the other night there was a segment on South Aussie with Cossie where they were giving
Port Wakefield a plug on the local points of interest. They then went on to interview one of the older
local identities (Possum Kipling I think) who when asked what else that Port Wakefield can lay claim to as
noteworthy and interesting, he told that the first Grand Prix was held there. He went on to say that the
car that stole the show was a Zephyr powered race car that was outstanding and extremely noisy.
Of course the car is still in service as a nostalgic and historic gem and when in Mallala race track some
years ago some of the Melbourne Z club boys came over to see it .The next I’ve heard of it was when
Cams declared it too noisy to race at Phillip Island .It’s a very interesting car that was the pioneer of the
construction of the modern race car. It also gave one of our Adelaide bred auto inventors Eldred
Norman, the stage to show off his super chargers that gave the Zephyr engine the edge over the
opposition. I will see if I can find out a bit more on this iconic race car.
Just a reminder that Easter is coming up and while a few are booked to go it would be good to see a few
more faces on the Melbourne organised run.
See you at the next meeting.
Dave Henley

2017 Australia Day Picnic
(not so) Brief report by Pat Hobson
Dateline: 8am, January 26th 2017
Location: Silver Sands Beach
Function: Zephyr Heads Annual Beach Day Picnic - A winning day!
7:55 am and the Hobsons arrive at the Silver Sands beach ramp precisely 5 minutes before they start charging $6
entry fee. Win number one! Not only was that but this looking like a "bonza" day with blue sky, warm sun and NO
WIND! Win number 2! But we were not alone! Apart from other intrepid Australia Day beach goers, some of
whom had camped overnight to secure a choice spot, the beach was running alive with horses! There were big
ones, little (very cute) ones, greys and bays all frolicking in the water or practicing small jumps with their owners.
Unfortunately they were taking up the prime ZZOC beach real estate but we managed to edge in and set up camp
in anticipation of their vacating at around 9am.
The Henleys turned up next, followed closely by the
other Henleys and so began the task of assembling
the club marquee, the job being made easier this
year after a working bee had the ends all colourcoded. Good thinking 99! With shade erected, the
sun decided to do a disappearing act behind thick
cloud rolling up from the south on what was now a
fairly stiff breeze. Gordon & Cheryl, Kerry & Peter
and Joy joined us as we watched what seemed like
most of Adelaide rolling onto the beach in a neverending parade of Prados, Jeeps, Navaras and other
assorted "Toorak Taxis".
We set up tables and chairs, food, BBQ and waited to see what the day would bring. Minutes later, without
warning or reason a mini tornedo whipped through our camp picking up Nathan's small metal framed marquee
and flipping it up and over the club shelter. The club shelter, with 3 sides weighted down with cars lifted
precariously on its fourth leg as Dave's sun shelter took off across the "road" like a tumble weed, heading for
other parked cars. We all shot off our chairs to help secure the debris. You will be pleased to know that no
Zephyrs were damaged in the making of this movie. Win number 3!

By lunchtime "Plod" had decided to close the beach due to overcrowding. Steve & Veronica had been turned away
about a kilometre down the road and had to park and walk in. Repeated requests to be allowed to join the club in
his saved space fell on deaf ears until Dave, as official club representative, made a diplomatic overture (otherwise
known as bulls#!t) to the ramp attendant & drove Steve & the Ute in with a flourish!
Meanwhile, Tony Pitman made a detour through some back streets and arrived in style with his impressive
camper-trailer, surf boards, kayaks and kids x 4 on board. Tony McHugh and new lady, Helen also snuck in on a
yearly beach pass & a disability plea. Well thought out guys! Win number 4! We were also joined by Tony &
Heather Edmunds in their beautiful GREEN! (see footnote) MkII Ute & Mr Andrew "you can check out any time
you like, but you can NEVER leave!" Heywood graced us with his presence in his cute and highly desirable red
Datsun 240z coupe.

By this stage the beach was a virtual car park, three rows deep and extending further than I could zoom with my
camera. The sun was out, the BBQ fired up again for lunch and everyone was having a great time when we spied a
cameraman and reporter from Channel 9 News coming our way. They stopped and took some footage and waffle
from Dave as he expertly cremated some snags on the barbie. We shouted out that it was Dave's birthday and
encouraged them to take some footage of the cars. Net result? About 15 seconds of Dave Henley's hairy paw
flipping food on the barbie on the 6pm report....naaaaaah that's all folks! The unprecedented attendance and
subsequent closure of both Silver Sands and Aldinga beaches did make the headlines though as well as a sighting
of a 2 meter shark off Aldinga.
As 3pm rolled around it was quite evident that Facebook reports of a high tide at 3.30 were not "fake news" as we
watched the people in the front row scrabble to retrieve children and other belongings as waves tickled their
tyres. Sitting well back on the beach we just smirked and opened another beer, mate. Win number 5!
The rest of the day was reasonably uneventful with the obligatory singing of "Happy Birthday" to our illustrious
leader, a delicious pavlova birthday cake (yum Renee Henley!) and much banter and tyre-kicking as usual.
Oh! And in case you were wondering about the who, what, why and how of the "surprise Mk3"? Feast your eyes
on the photos of MY first Zephyr! Not just any Zephyr but a Mk3 wagon! Pretty GREEN (I forgave Tony E for
turning up in another green Zephyr), unmodified (yeah like that will last!), a bit wobbly of gearbox, brakes &
suspension and with a few "blemishes" in her bodywork she is otherwise rust-free(ish) and quite fun to drive
despite her issues. And? She's ALL MINE! Thank you Murray and Lorna Sandercock for offering her to us. She will
be well loved and well looked after. Win number 6!
So all in all a WINNING DAY! See you at the next meeting.
Cheers, Pat

Ford Oval News
While Ford may not be making the Consul, Zephyr or Zodiac cars anymore (but you never know
what’s around the corner), here is some news that may relate to Ford vehicles with DNA from our
wonderful Fords;
I may have praised the upcoming Mustang in the GT350R spec in the previous edition of West Wind,
but unfortunately I am not able to be so positive about the current spec Mustang on sale here in
Australia when it comes to safety. Recently ANCAP released its safety rating based on the EuroNCAP
testing of the Mustang with the now standard testing procedures and the results were not as good as
Ford had hoped. The full report can be found here, but as a summary;

Adult Occupant Protection:
Child Occupant Protection:
Safety Assist:
Pedestrian Protection:

72 %
32 %
16 %
64 %

ONLY A 2 STAR RATING

The Mustang testing videos can be seen here and also on the ANCAP YouTube Channel
So it would seem the Mustang is not as safe as the humble Transit or Falcon which have 5 star ratings!
You may wonder what all the fuss is about when it comes to vehicle safety.
Well cars are driven by a lot of humans and humans make mistakes and some humans make some
very stupid choices like on here (warning - mute the sound when opening the link)
which is why 5 STAR rated cars are the norm in 2017
On a positive note for the blue oval, the Ford GT recently continued
its winning ways with a GTLM victory at the Rolex Daytona 24 hour race.
The team raced for the 24 hours completing 652 laps between the three drivers.
This victory comes after the first of the road going GT’s was produced and is now available for sale.
Unfortunately for us Aussies, the GT is LHD only and so not available in Australia (yet)

Crank Tales; Steve Dawson
Our Australia Day at the beach was well attended, great weather, BBQ cranked up, classic rides and
more. Why would you live anywhere else? Aussie-Aussie-Aussie-oy-oy-oy!!
The Cars of Australia show and shine was next with the forecast of 38’c probably kept the numbers
down a bit but was a good event with entry raffle, trophies, food vans, toys and books of interest, as well
as new club rooms with bar facilities to cool off in. Lots of shade shelters with the keen club members
kicking back relaxing. By mid-arvo it was time to head home, my windows stayed up, air-con on, V8
tunes and no sweat!! Ha Ha………..
The modified rego scheme is gathering momentum, with it being a hot topic in the car enthusiast circles.
At the large well organised Hahndorf swap meet I heard the topics pros and cons being discussed, lots of
old “junk” that's the value of gold to many while people having to quickly barter for their bargain parts
etc. before someone else cuts your lunch and scores it before you've had time to blink. I bought some
mags/tyres for a rescued recent project, packed into the car and after another check of the rows of
items for sale then headed home.
Dropped in and visited a Hahndorf local, Andrew Heywood, ex Restorers Hotline and Zephyr expert and
his wife Pat and had a coffee and chewed the fat about the usual topics. Gave him a hand on one of his
shed “projects” then continued on home.
In the sheds I've been swapping steering /front suspension on a couple of relics (Zephyrs) one that I've
had for 34 years or so! Was last in use about 1997, a 59 mark 2 shelved for a makeover, in fact my wife
Veronica used it for a daily driver 302-top loader 4speed and 9”, it was the car with the baby seat
position in the back used to take her (wife) to hospital when the waters broke in time to have my son !!
After the long wait in labour and Jacob all good/healthy I went home to rest and check on the property
and dogs etc. The next morning I got up ready to go pick up my new baby boy and wife, but it was the
1992 flash floods that I calmly slept through, looking out of my windows looked like I was on a house
boat! Surrounded by water until midday when I could finally get the Zephyr through the washed out
creek and mud to get to the hospital to bring my new family home, just another one of the many Zephyr
stories in my life!!!!zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz
Oh yeah back to that project, it's since then had stitch seam welding to strengthen its chassis, tubbed
rear to clear big rubber, new sill panels, slammed to min height front and rear, BA Falcon discs, twin
piston calipers, BA master cyl and booster, will get my spare 9” disc rear with air bags, C.4 auto with pro
shift and of course a Windsor V8 to give it some grunt. It's about to change sheds to start its roof section
and 2 door conversion!! Lots to tweak in my “spare time” no hurry but will progress till it's how I want it,
then when as good as I can get it, will get full 2 pack paint job!! Whew……zzzzzzzzzz…….
Yours sincerely Steve Dawson F.S.M…….zzzzzz

Blast from the Past
Rundle Street 1959

Next ZZOCSA Meeting –
Tuesday February 14th from 7:30pm
Shannons Office
Cnr Neville Ave and Main South Road, Clarence Gardens

